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The Centennial Naming
Ceremoay of Keio , Univ.

Mita, Tokyo, Japan

S.-G. Struggle
At Hiyoshi
The general meeting of the

y".`"eld with Great Pomp

lÅqeio Univ. Student Self-Govern-

-t t
/8'i-T"•{,,Th.e,.cs.nge.n,nifti,,,ce(gi,llill:y.:,fs,f,.T.eshi,g,ol.ogyi,i:•,.p!an,n,gS,,g,gE

shi campus gn May IP bgt the
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ment was to be opened at the
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e

Anti

of Naiionwide

ein
,

com"erence room No. 2 on Hiyo-

On April 28, Okinawa Dav,
such groups as tlie Socialist

meeting fell through. And

- he!d on May 5 attended by 2,- Abe of Wasgda. University statOuO.Oi.p,e,g,p,Ygco"cernedwithiÅqeioJoe.d,n,e.`k6afti.giUheka.'t,C'hhteeFnp",k,"oii,l.tllliayodW.rapnE

party, Sohyo (General Council of
Trade Unions of Japan), Central
Executive Committee for the rettu"n ef Okinawa and Beriin Is-

about 70 students concerned
with the S.-G. divided into two
sections and caused rioting.

The reason for this rioting
The Ceremony began at IO:OO posed the feudal system. After
am. with a ceremonial address that Mr Matsuda who is a rebY President Nagasawa. He PreSentative ot' JulÅqum (under;Gaagd•6.`ffee.pBe,?.s:,`,K,e,Lo,.Ynig,'gog,Skge,:'8elSl:.{,:ISid,fsPdgV.ti.S,.i7g,;cZoie2S:

was that the S.-G. students of

guage and belonged to the Dept. of Law, made a con-

responsibility The S-G. stu-

pendent
school.
the about political questions withDuring
battle of Shogitai at Ueno, Edo out taking part in political
(present Tokyo), Yukichi was movements. And after a conreading an economic book by gratulatory address from a
student
the announcement
and
F. Wayland with the
students

of the schooi .and. was quite 2•,f.,;lheGgO.2Ffig;"iaut,O,'il,ite6?grtahl[l
tt)chtl`.,ituit te ttw t,,i{iit' ;:iiiiilq Bunlt ot J,itmn (,i niaÅqIimte ol

to demand the return of Okinaw to Japan, and in addition,
sta.eed rallies

dents of the Economics Dept
told that though that meetmg
was called by chairman Mura-

Moreover, the students of
IÅqeio, Tokyo and Rikkyo (St.
1)aul) Universities of Jichikai

kawa to talk about such problems as the Mita Festival, a

Kyoto (Seif-Government Joirtt

Struggle) held a meeting on
Mita ca,mpus at l:3e pm. At

student hall and so on, the
S.-(}. students of Law, Political
and Literature Dept. did not understand his attitude at the last

general meeting on April 23 and
a series of International Anti-

the meeting, they criticized the

Zengakuren students hold
The gathering of the Inter-

national Anti-War Movement

War and Okinawa Return Move- took place Qn April 26.

a meeting at Meiji Park.

The meet)ng demanding the
return of Okinawa to Japan was
held at the Hibiya Outdoor Con-

On thnt tiitt'Limt)n. the ,Atn"

"it 1{nll "{ (i O(År pn) on rXpiit -

At{cr d{isc.tibing Uu,i, N.it,is,tv,,tt {H O ti l e i' r(` ({ O)1 Y,isu'r,wmoR

1'oliitc;ti ;md l,itoruture 1Årept,

W,ir tneetmg w,ts held at Meili

un{ier the ltuhpKe: ot hocl,tltht

Stdted the folleNvin.tt tour things. Mt{tStintiga and Sekclnro Taka-

thought vvas that he (Muia-

t'LH IL undei th{/, au,,plce.s or the

l',v ty, ,5vh-yo ((;ttiwidl ('t)tm( ti et

Inteijkitiunul Antt War N'oitlh

'lirn(lt. IJnton" c)r ),ii};iti) atid

/za/S":Y.:,i/S,/l:,$,:O.g.zC)iiiid/.W.i/liik.{ÅrR,/rg,ii';,:ebtl";tT.'i"ISi"i/if'Åíe/exi`YS/I.!i•/S/j,l,:.'SYi'iR61n'i/lsl

ILuwu) tnude n niistnlce nbnttt

the announcement of the meeting on April 23, and in $pite
of a Iack ot' quorum tooiN- ii
vote and carried a resolution
s ,. .

Alliance) held separate neeting)

ni,`nls on ApnE 7" :',S W"mphat
llt` ,L; (, slutk Elt, ut taW,

(L)n `lluit tl,iy wd,, IXtl"y tt)'i l"eiu), tt DeLtot's Degtee A,vLls

•"

Sampa Renge (Three-Factions

of the S,-G on Hiyoslii campus
differed widely from the S.-G.
students of Law, Political and
Literature Dept. in regard to his

gilli"k:,,P,Y,,Yg.L`6ghhl,F,"i"\:W,,9pK,gec,i:Oa,liY"is,Vt:r.re:,g,t:Yd,,t/".,J,;'giPo/tli:i//

groups of Zengakuren and

ported Murakawa, chairman

the study of the Dutch lan- yoneyama, professor of the
Nakatsu clan. Just leo years gratuiatory address as a reago it was renamed IÅqeio PreSentative of the funculty ot

land (Communist), Kakumaru

the Economics Dept. who sup-

aducation from primary scnool the sarre time he mentioned
to university. Secondiy, they the character oÅí an economic
must further reform Keio
byuniF. book
Wayland and
Thirdly ShOgitai (a group of Samurais
versity as university.
they must realize the coopera- who protested against govern-

; tion within Keio university. Ment troops in the end of the
Lastly,
they must cultivate
the
EdO ceremonial
Finally,
era).
character of Keio university. Music composed by Ikuma Dan
He said that iaboratories are Wasplayedunderhiscommand.
now being constructed and re- This splendid ceremony came
!noval of the building of Dept. to an end at 12:OO.

Three Parties Speech
Meeting at Hiyoshi

]n the geneial mL'e"ng and that
in the movement on April 26 he

would lead the S.-G. students

of the Economics Dept. to
participate under the name of
the S.-G. of Hiyoshi.
About 30 students of Waseda,
Hosei and some other universities gathered around the con-

ference room to support the
S.-G. of the Economics Dept.
When the room tell into oonfusion caused by the S.-G. students of Law, Political and Literature at about 5:30 p.m., they

!ittle, about 70 students mclud-

mg some helmetted students

for Peace and Security in Ja- baSe, without neuclear weaPan' was held on May 2s at POnS•"
1:OO p.m. in the room No. 4o. Mr• Ishibashi, (the Japan So-

with wooden poles gathered on

It was held under the sponsor. CialiSt PartyÅr pointed out that

70tk Anniversary

llk:`.iP,,Oi,.Xhe,,,"e,b,a.`32fi,,S,O..C,ig.`I:g20,i.'loi,V,n;,7n\v",•:,Y,ag,t,od,/iPn,isO,uM,r:a,/J,Ye?,gn:'l

the campus and made trouble
for a considerable time.

ef Political (ourse
ly listened The speakers were party will do the best to ban
Junya Koizumi (the Liberal the Security Pact in 1970. PreDemocratic Party), Masashi M-ier Sato's policy towards the
Ishibashi (the Japan socialist OkinaWa problem does not re•Åí.;rg.i,t'8,:S•ali#•si,:p:•keg5'Ehge,eDG,\M,2e??'R,,TtR,1':'],SriMt.`hZSg,a:'Shftlll"ilt'g,i:S:,!1'let/Cr:/rN

siogans, namely, '`We Ate
Agamst the Vietnam War.",

"We Demand the General

meeting, Mr. Katsumata, chair-

man of Japan Socialist Party
said, `Okinawans are fighting for

Evacuation of U.S. Military
Forces from Asia.", "We Demand the Return of Okinawa
from the U.S." and "We Demand the Revocat!on of the
Japan-U.S. Security Treaty."

the return ef Okinawa to Japan
and are demanding the N4rith-

The meeting concluded at 5:30
pm. and the students began to
march in demonstrating to the
oMcial residence of the Prime
Mtnister, though this cour.se

dition there. When the meeting

was not authorized. Around 6:OO

suddenly tried to enter by
tibout 100 gtudents of the
smashing wmdow panes. WhenMiddle Core faction approachthis contusion had died down a

A joint speech meeting of the to obtain America's promise to
big three parties titled `Request return Okinawa as an ordinary

Committee. Abeut l,5eO Sampa some other' groups. And 1,500
Zengakuren students and some Anti-Yoyogi (Anti-Japan CemIOO high gcliool stttdents
munibts) .students and 2,r)UO
gathered and gupported their
labourers participa.ted. In the

!ng the cios.sro.td ol' Aoyama l
chome clashed with riot police.

Furthermore about l50 students

of Shagakudo (Socialist Students League) jomed the other

drawal of the U.S. milttary
forces while we support them:
And the representatives of Okinawa explained the present con-

was over, parttcipants began

demonstrating to Tokyo Station
by way of Shimbashi. After students left the park, 213 studentg

parties
and defended as such. Iationship with Communist

rested, ror they staged an un-

Lfi.uthorized demonstration to the

1+'oreign Ofiice, violdted the
Metropolitan Safety Ordinance
and mtruded into a pt {vate home.
On the other hand, JichikailÅqyoto

ig.g,gg2st,2,o.,Z,ISIgagS':c,?•Oi/lcggSrLtgS,•Ika.//Vei;8,/k.l,fiY./..'2.•:11;:Scee./iS'],:•ggi.l//.

to contribute the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty,
in. order
plomacy
to world peace and the welfare we assert a `Security Pact with-

of humankind and strengthen OUt U•S• army continued stay in
the goorJ neighbor policy with ,!a.Pan'• We must establish
Asian nations. He added, "The ltriendShiP with the U.s. and
ideal demilitarized neutralism is haVe an independent Japan.,,

nothing but an unreal thing for After this speech, 6 students
tbe s?t'ety tof Japan, The Ja- from the Debating Society and
pan=u'.S. Security Treaty is so audience questioned these three
inf speRsEble that the govern- Iecturers. The speech meeting
!rL; . T,'ill automatically prolong finished at 3:30 p.m. 30 minutes

it. As for Okinawa, we wished longer than scheduled

tl}e US l tnbnssy, wht'tf' they
iallted lov a "htle. Iitom there,

theyT contmucd the parade te
T-lihiya park to participate in the
.sence of rEot poTicc and ai"rived
therc at 4:IJr' They itnniedtate!y

held a meeting and broke up at

5:OO. Some of them went to

Hibiya Park to participate in the

meeting of Youth Executive
Committee for the return of
Okinawa (Sociatist).

N-Viet Envoy
Pref. Trink Drnk Dy of Hanoi
Atledical College, a meml)er of
North Vtetnain representft.tives
nONv tll J.ll).}n guvci .l lec'tLn Li en

in the battle ai.,.unst the U.S.
an(l the ctltieational gvsten) of

Nottl! Vietnain' at Yokoh.in).i
Municipat Univeistty on May L)2.

He said that m the battre

(S.-G. Joint Struggle) accoin-

ai}ainst Ftench, nio$t ot' XitetnaTn

panied labourers went out of the

students had entered the arm.v,

park where they were surround-

and today they are playing an

police. They then began to
hurl small stones at riot police.

ed by some 100 riot police. Then,
two students were arrested while

the U.S. As soon as the U.S.

At 7:30 the students of

the others were tightly con-

attacks on North Vietnam began,

active part in the battle against

trolled by riot police right up to

universities in Hanoi were re-

Ceremony marking the 70th
anniversary of the political
course in the Law Dept was

ties and held a meeting pri-

the finish of the demonstration
at Kaji Bridge. Some S.-G. Joint

moved to the countries and students constructed schoo! butld-

held at Mita school building of

tion, 129 students were arrest-

ings and their houses with
bamboo and wood in coopera-

Keio University on May 10 under the auspices of the execu-

ed and a coed was seriously

Struggle students went on demonstrating to Tokyo They held

a short meeting there, which

tion with their teachers, he said

broke up around 10:OO p,m.

In spite of war time, the number of students is now mcreasing, especially that of girls.

four professors and one old
graduate attended.

spoke as follows, "You students
of thts course should study very

hard and remember the spirit
principal of this department, also

th-enspokein turn. firendly terms with all nations

.S {}C} they ht{r,tn {o iii llloivi",Ik'
li) ,Slitmt,,itd.tm l',ttlN tviy' "ay et'

Shagakudo ceased their activi-

of this course." Yoneyama,
sc,:'lii.OiZ,",M,'l.,ia,id,g,h,a,t,,.I"Pa'e..iilm,t:htsed,W.s2,r,iidl,ea,f2,g,c:eg,Mw.Ltgpl.l5Vsl"68

`sKro n,vv)crn thp RpnA"r21 nf J2-

su"US '"("ulN l,i ds,' A}

at 6:30 and when they tried to
advance they clashed with riot

vately. This broke up at about

8:30 p.m. In this demonstrainjured.

Asian Development Symposium

Prof. Uchiyama, chairman,
turers and briefly explained the Mr• Sone, (the Democraticso-

made such slogans as, 'Return
Okinawa to Japan', `We Oppose
the Vietnam War', `Down with
the Sato Administvation' and

of Sampa Zengakuren were ar- `actiGng ot' studen'ts and vouth

tive of the political course with
soEle2,P'.'gl2::ti,3f,gh.e,RS,b,al'L",g .C,k-L",l dl•e,g,?r,g`s,ss.,,of a"y ideoi-

Sampa Rengo Zeng.akuren and

reported that the aim of this
course was to cultivate leaders

and that this course would be
one independent department in
thefuture. SecondspeakerProf.
Nakarnura introduced retir3d
Prof. Hayashi, Prof. Itakura, etc.

Mr. Matsuno, our senior and
minister of the Defence Agency

emphasized the necessity of

good human relations. "Even if
generation changes, we humanbeings are equal;' said he. The
last speaker, Prof. Takahashi,
head
of the Art Academy, concluded by stories of his collage
life.

he went on, and students
study under their respected

John Kenneth Galbraith, pro-

enterprises has changed with

fessor of Harvard University
passage of time. About 200
and a former American Ambas- years ago `land' was a decisive

teachers deriving textbooksand

other assistance from their

nation. He also said that

sador to India, lectured on `the

factor and from the middle of the

Industrial State: Power and Object' at the Hall on the sixth

19th century with the increase

science is encouraged very much
and Chinese and Russian are the

of `capital', the power shifted to

required subj'ects at universittes,

floor of the Asahi Shimbunsha
building on May 22 from 7;30
to 9:OO p.m.

The contents are as follows:
The existence of Iarge-scale enterprises is one of the remark-

able charactenstics in the modern industrial society. Now in

the United States of America
no more than about a thousand
big enterprises have produced
roughly half of G.N,P. First of
all, we had better approach the

matter of power to understand
the well-developed society of to-

day. The existence ef power in

capitalists, and today 'capital'

though tvLro American words are

gave place to a new production
factor-the structure of the enterprise organization. And the

lÅqnown: "Hold up!" and "Walk

group personality became an
important factor in it. And
power exists on `colledged
groups'. Power is common to

education is not onty auite the

all industrial societies and from
the standpoint of society forma-

tion, I cannot but say that the

power ls more lmportant than
ideology. But the power of the
big enterprise organization's

structure may give place to
something else in the future.

quickly!"

He said that the quarity of

Vietnamese method but ihey
constructively take good method

from foreign countries. Even
under the wave of attack on
North Vietnam, student would
serch for learning. he said, and

they firmly believe that they
wi!l win the victory over the
enemy. He said that tlicy continue to study for the coniin.cr
peacefut Vietnarn.

f
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Internationa! Anti-War demonstrations He!d on 26-28, April.
this respect, we strongly feel the We want to express the stu-

absence of those who estimate dents' movement as the niove-

them.
ment
a stratum
This
Among us students,
thereof
are dees
net mean the denial
of the
various assertions and ideologies various sections existing now.

about al! sorts of prob!ems; for As students we have various
example the university problems. assertions as was said above, so

We ean s.vmo, athizemostof therr we must independently think
slfigans, but thev carry out the and take part in movements

Aftey th)s. t:iey began to Faction and the Middle core most sections of students, We hope they take subien.trve
demonstrate to Shimizudant F•act}on assembled together at movements have been controll- Part in StudentS' MOVeMeiits"t'ai'k, but they xvere sandwichpd I}vlei.P Park in Tokyo. ed by these active few and AS a i"eSUIt Of suCh attitudes
attempted
between .umedTliey
pol!ce
During at a united those who belong to political Of general students, the violeiit
t.E

vic:'ent factional rivalry in vain of both inslde and outside th3

ctnd we fee! the form of the unrvorsity.
illMl,I}i',,I\,,,i,,-,,8fit,'$,iit,liPltsllS:,'Xi•Xti,ib,ll,IIP,i,1Åé',ij,i"liikhti:jg
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ment of Okinawa and so
on.should
Now then
how
we

!t is ideal that every stratum OVei'COMe the state of the crisis

dcscides on its own movement,
the
gtudents'Ofmovemcnts
when theye arc cornmon de- driVen tO the viotant strife
mands, each stratvm forms a among the secttons?
mutual connection and take com- "'e think that it is a urgent

i
.

nion action. prohlem that we appreciated

t-V..tts-"

ENN!ss."

Now, we are students, not the present students' movement.
Iabours and therefore cannot Needless to say that our inreally understand the labouring differenee to the Students'
stratum. Therefore, we cannot Movement is the most diMcult

-.rts.a"E.A"

regard the students' movement cbstac!e to overcome.

Xg"Xxtt

.N.ctiAye

NNe:Nb..,"R

.e",y ,y='..

Wt"

'tsxvKtsxsnx

'ts'M-

NN.xX-"

,Rlt .J=eyqt

il-gl
.c k yq"t.vetr
-cr

tst=Ryr

v.NN"Cxyq

as one of the labour movemenis However, we firmly protest
and the students' movement against the fact that students
based on such a theory are in- ef action ignore us, as we
c!ined to wake the students and Want to request that the secgo to heroic fance and radical- tiOns cause the factional rival-

lsm. ry ln our
presence.
NVe want
to request that

PROMiSEYOU A HAPPY LIFE
gl 7fi
ftl{gf

t

us estimated them.

If this situation centinues
we assert that thc students'

movement will always be on

likfi

TO W6RK Felg XtOUR FIRM...

the outsider of soeiety, and will

never become the vanguard.
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tions in the theory. They should
make the theoritical strife, that

is to say, they should enable
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each section of students' move-

ment expresses its own asser-
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NVrenever the relations between the East and the IVest become strained, the nations ef tke world cannot
help being conscious of `the latent infiuence" of Communist China. We must acknowledge that we cannot (liscuss the world problems while ignoring Communist China who has a immense territory and a quarter of the
"orld's population. Therefore, Communist China should realize her position in world polities.
If we, the Mita Campus, regard tre Chinese problem as the point of contact of both the East-West an(1 the
1.N'orth-South problem.q, then we come across many contradictiens and limitations which Maoism contains, in
both foreign and domestic policies.
NVe examined the diplomatic policies of three nations who are interested in the return of Communist
China to the internatienal stage.

Foreign Policies To•ward
Communist CIzina
INDe-CHINA 26".'d.'is.h.,go,ntrXe.zteo,gi:;o,n;,hÅí,t
Sn\iu/igyL,tf:c",,d.d#,/Ai',a,i":e5,:,/Zm"',-'"gaSrg-/i:,'llef3,i,it'fjSllh,Xe"t,I:2.:.st,(.l,1(r,,ha,i,le,/ir'kR,,I,fi'llh,

sogG

MaoismLeadsPeople 1,/A60,ii.9j,:i`!/lagl,gmgi2,:,,/fl./',r.o{"y,lfl/..1:'/TSth:,i'i,'}.\"rt:;,it,3igee,/2n,r/i.l'gieOj,l.9/t,i,i

1. To solve the pending ques- international organization. AlLien rather than stir up con(lict though their industnalized econ-

Mao appeares himself as a olution as well as the social crusb", "The NTation And the revolution of Communist China
deified embodiment in Com- reVOIUtiOn, aiMing at the PUritY Party Of All The People". progresses and the world situamunist china, and the thought Of the SOCia]iStiC reVOIUtiOn• The!ogical foundation of these tien alterS•
of Mao has developed Maoism. FOUrthlY, the MaOisM SUPPOrts slogan.c. and the Curtural Revolu- The recegnition of the world
\,,,xa/l',pci•/iM,.:/i,fili,irimM/,mS,,g.;:ti,Ee,l,kclcifti,}O/:,:,Ei.sC;,SiS•/ini.s/S:,i/,kt,l'i'i,'lrestlY/?ioiilhle'ileeg9'/jali'E!S,llflk,,sl,lal,lh,///io:'t#,LilSofi11es,l',h,`iO:f:,{,,l/i:Z,le,//y,,i1,iS,/91,a,ii,'o,,g,:,llihi./lll,,4e/I,//Snl/kgi,il,g,;"i!,/li

in the future. For that purpose. omy is dependent on fereign
the respective government solved trade, they have little trade with

problemsof the nationalityofthe China. So her attitude to"'ard
Chinese meichants as well as China can be said to have existthe prob}em of boundarieg Tdk- ec! mainly frem politica! reason

ing such a viewpoint, they re- SinceSwedenrecognizedCemstricted the economic field of munist China in 1950, she has
Chinese merchants to prevent made all efforts to welcome her.

them from being the breeding She was strongly against the
ground of Communist China's U.S. proposal thact two-third ma'Sinification.' What forms the COmmunistic system which is due the thOUghts Of the bourgeoigies' ``the East Wind overwhelms the
basis of Maoism ancl what does tO Maoism mentioned above? It righ-tS as a sprOut for capitalism Wcst XVind", etc, points to

it aim at7 is the Confucianist humanism tO riViVe. Inherent in this theory criticism of the imperialism of
l,f,:'lk,/jslk/fgl/d,"]/lh,l'#uEO,"iii,/e'12fiiij]iviiiv?pirflL•ee,li.in:O//inl'/k'[k.lkylkdlmi.'i/oseht/lui'/?e'/1/e.11jillX/ilililifilll,/il•lih:.'kij11i•IiS.li"/ip"eiiNljiYlligei'li.111.ilS.lhlÅ}/1:olll"fll/ke,ilri,,ie.'ire/liij,'ig/lii//ljlf"iiilj,ii•si',/kO'/ililj,/li'i//'Xh'llihiii/sft

forei.an policy. jomty was needed to let Com2. 'I'o adhere to a neutral munist Chma be in the U.N.

nonalliance policv and their oi-sfn She opposes :ny ob.stacleg to

mdependent attitudes which keep Communist Clnna out of
should inclme neither towards the "rorld society.
Communist China nor the West.
R•eRna:':et2A2irSPZawkninglnjheg')"nGVeKii FRANCE

:•.lie

stat.us and have economic and
f,?&UrS,',aeg,a,tsgys,grii:,?.px.,Åí.,o.:g:.th/-F

iff,iit/ilg'g,i,Y,\lt/i'lri`iflhlih`R`.giS,'S,{,x,//ki,IM,e,.IMi,fishiLi\,E,#Tl?,ilei#g'jiii,c,lgt\,di'/i,iHEi:-'••-dilbllt,h2,/g'tw,gi,Nls,S`tÅíd:iKi//,,),:•'/Sh,gE

,llge•,dRP,ijfiI,eS,feÅrXLe,,Ip,ux?6'g

gieS•
president
Detoday's
Gaulle thinks
3. To
combine
a cultural,
that
trade
or economic
and
technoio- hinges
around Vw'06`ldbigPOclStuicnSy treaty. To adopt a POSitiVe tries, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R•
policy by exchanging MUtUa! .ftnd ldeology of each restrains

.cr

assLstance
or cooperatlOn

the freedom of other countries,

the exaMPIe Of Tn rhp wpqtprn RInn pvorv
Nowtake
we

F

IVtlllllsi u)unh s' a"ttii ll;, ILX ,upt Il"

lti lt}"O Buinu iiid ( ,}i)itVUiit I u:, ,t,K v"htx i
ibltlll)1111tll Itl
(.:hinJ concluc"'d Lt RcMttid,iiV m thit 1,tsteiti Bloe
ile hatvL,
1'te"ty, a Iscu(y {ii l'tel){itlVs} b"ch a dcpetidvnt s},htvm tind
t

and Mritual Non-A:gi'('$[;iOii,;iii(l tt)llow$ l)i.s owt} ttmc{ue poltcy.

have so tar maiiitauierl gOed rL'- It is necessary to be an t'riendZ." i`2["mS:'l:;':"t:,1'ic",jii'9{.r:'ll'"lii;,O',(Yrg;W,Xel./"./,Y,e,tehiil;.\iz,i,W,,`,imi'i/r,P.,fll,)."tlyl,'ienie,S,X81i,ifi

ing, a clear-cut solution for the

problem as an arguement to
Limitation of Her Policies
represent China. Practically

!/i,Oo,"n.,b,P'f,O,tr8,w,tl.'ve,'s.EC';LShllel,a'sl,IIdLAII:i.:,Itio,er.ll:e,EeiCli,i2'il',,il.tin:oi.n",itr:t.,'lxec,h.`.a'{ltf.'ltlil,

speaking, Communist China has
,

tain mutual wel!-beirig and the "Honor" that France once
prosperity and for this PUrPOSe had. so president De Gaul!e's
she adhere to her nonallia}iCe diplomacy has dangerous eleT

po!icy. The pOsition Of nOnh ments. At thls point we must

al}iance stands between the rcmember that even if the
Y.F,i}..7:,q,..C,O.l5t'l•ltg2',:•tnifiElA:ago,r,',g, :51`;•Si'{ ,,,".eafi•,f,h ,E:2itg,ll•

lias chan.g,ed Wht'n COMPcu('(l poNver, peace will never be
with that of past co!dwar daYS• eternal. It is a truism that
But that
seems
to be}h,,liSs r(nlStii)rlPylllggg//ou!sbfiaitilt:t(]sU.e' bUt it
begt
the
policy
for their
independence.
p

The wotld which never be-

SWEBEN come peacefui by narrow-mindidoology, racialiqm or by a
ed

Pohtical!y 'and economically, dopcndence on big poxn,'erg..

Sweden is one of the most ad- When in Paris, Preliminary
vanced ones of the srnaller coun- Vietnam Peace Talks are being
tries. Althou.ah traditiona!ly held now, countries have clos-

neutral in internationa} affairs, ed their door to Communist
she participates in many forms China because of a difference
of]nternational cooperation in ideology. Such a policy can
The pursuits of all efforts to only hinder the realization of
equip the United Nations bet- world peace Every country in
terfor themaintenanceof peace, the world niust pesitively face
as well as a desire to give a the Communist China's p!oblcm,
realistic direction to the work of if they wish te contribute gucthe organization, metivates the cessfullyto Nvorldpeace.
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iE at present, `industry is this case, the tactics dO net Pef- policy changes accord]ng to ing isolated from it•
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even if `agriculture is munist China has advocated in
the foundation', it is defeatmg the U.S., her greatest
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Japanese Spirit
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Haerakiri"

dZte,"litSt!'aamp"s
Honorary President: Pref. Eiichi Kiyooka
Advisor: Prof. Mikio Hiraniatsu
Ed!tor-in-Chief . T. Htkita Managrng Editor S MasubuchE
News Editor . .A. Adachi Adverttstng Manager K Yamada

"Harakiri" means that one kills himself by cutting his belly with his sword, and it is very famous that in
Japan with the `'Bushi" (Japanese warrior) class, such a thing really existed in olden times. However, we
should not permit Harakiri to be on}y treated as an object of curiosity. Still more, the idea that Japan is represented
by Harakiri is never comfortable for us, Japamese. The deeper consideration is necessary for Hara-

S Yokoyama Busmess Manager S Magubuchi
M Shts,ezumi SENA OMcer Yoshida, Itda

Feature Editor . T. Hikita Cr!cutation Manager H. Mochtzukt

kiri. We want to approach Harakiri, to which rnany people have a misunderstanding and prejudice, i" order
to find a part of the Japanese mental construction.

Culture
Editor
Reporters
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It must be very diMcult for the problem of Harakiri only

the people of one country to when it is related to complicat- spint occured in such a Japa-

and pohcies
THE ot
MITA CAMPUS are are responsibility of the student
editors Statesments published here do not necessamly ieflect the opTnlons of
authorltlLs or any department of the Unli.eryty.
school
the

understand the customs of an- ed reaSOnS rather t!ian just a Then why did Harakiri occur- nese mental climate and such an
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Suspegid the Vietnam War
The Paris Conference is in session on discussions about
the Vietnam War. Firstly, both the U.S.A. and North Vietnam, sticking fast to their respective opinions, sound out
the situation. They sey there is indications o{ a compromise in line wtth the de-escalation of the bDr'nbing by

the U SA
lt is, however, impossible to speak of the settlement
of the Vietnam War and the achievement of the atm of the
Paris Conference. Generally speaking, the U.S.A. and North
Vietnam take a different standpoint so as to lead the Paris
Conference. in other word3, the U.S.A. attends the Con-

ference chiefly because the Vietnam War has come to a
stalemate and because of the necessity of strategic change
with the Presidential election close at hand. North Vietnam
attends for she desires no further destructlon and their way
of thinking is that the U.S.A. is the real aggressor. It is,
however, more important that the international public opinion
ts considered more Mankind has essentially a desire for

ghpei,rietfore d!d not ha"e regiSta"t g,\fd htgi,elr,'h,W.agY,dOff,.t.hiiitkhi2g,t',t:

SpeciaMy ofWithBushido
the above-mentioned as reo typed idea of social-service
/li/ill/•],'ilÅí,l,'1,X'iltka,/lrfi,l"/t//I,ll"fi,,Oi/l,IL'lk•/Al//litir/il{111f,ii{`i,11k,,zlA',,e,/lii/ll•/LiiL//jS'ille,/l,i/kt;1/l,oxif,Iila,/I,1.i/i./lh,k•ii'S/Åé,i/://Geli'mSiassili/ii{iiiie'ili,1'k'ig,gri,,/f•ilie/liel/R•/l,,/?H,li:/k,ste:?3ik/z",//keeeo'!,;cfie/ll-'ieeei2,i.ioi,ft/g,,6axn//iy3

,\t

peace. The request for the Conference by many other
gtetpg end thjs "pgljrp,jnf nf .nntS-Nk,or nAg?t,;,,:v),Ant S.Ae7, "e-,'r)-

rÅr,r}ris of lhe world le,}d Io lho ()v`,iutt{.1 ol lh(, 1',"v, ( o"
tetence, tn shts set}se the it}ternattL/Årndl pui)lic {.)t)"}iou wlttdt

bte"tJI)t a :itJn of the bek}tivti ol thc ViÅët"tiitt Wt)i mvst be
valueci rightfully.

/r'IXIi/kilii:•Y•,'L,iNgaIlsLg,i;c'i/fii`gY",r,g,,?,/etjik'/j-kii,',l'si/1.iX•iiiiii•iie`,s,/,.Cgd/l/L•li'C/i:'lg,!i.ts1,,a,'/,.i/X'/r,Japaneselndependence

"fhe next attitucle is a problem. It is doubtful whether

they have the otiginal aiM ef the solution of the War in
mind, because they emphasize the importance of the Con-

t'
t

1

g"fuLt- .

"

g•/k,/

,..i

ierence itself. There is the strong possibility of a breakdown beceuse of the sfrategie aim of the U.S.A. and North
Vietnam in the Conference, ond it is said that the success

g` /\,.y,,hiSd#,kig,,,d,:ii/ISdidi.ikd$hllidl,gii-,-kW,ll•k./k-y..$J,,l,dfi,llh:,m:,i,,/Iili,l,i,,h:,hi'll{•fil,iht,1,J..'n-s"h,'$.,bhx,

'

of the Conference itself is a matter ca{ling for prior settle-

ment. It is almost impossible to find an essential solution

to the Vietnam problem. They can only find a way of
compromise which will continue the War, hence the Vietnamese will be suffering further.

What is the aim of the Paris Conference? lt is for
peace in Vietnam. The U.SA, North Vietnam and the VietCong are fighting for peace in Vietnam, but it is apparent
at a glance which is a more effective way for the attainment
e

In reference to "Bushido", we at the same time "Harakiri" has Though Harakiri iMPIies the that this is the explanation of
will consider "Harakiri" which no significance or no meaning character of Japan, it is never opportunism and ambivalance

of peace. Now the thought of oppealing to arms for the

cannot be understood in the in our age. Because it was representative of all Japanese. For the present ,after the
world. The central idea within one class (Samurais' Much more than this, it is too thought of worship the Emperor
modern

If the Paris Conference really wants the peace, the
preparation before consultation is necessary. The U.S.A.
must recognize that her true relationship of sovcteign and
subiects as a messenger of peace has been destroyed. The
Viet-Cong must recognize that they could carry out only the
destruction itself, but that North Vietnam also musa realize
they are inficting pains upon the Vietnamese and not upon

peace is nonsense.

of "Bushido" came from the class) and only the act of se!f- urgent an idea that the Harak ri- is destroyed, this independence
Japanese relationship betvveen destruction, atad never outside Spirit engendered in all Japa- is connected with our positive
msaster and servant. The re!a- these conditions, that is to say, nese. For example it was con- attitude toward the way of life.

tionship in Japan was never it is not the theory ofumversal. nected directly with the war, Twenty years ago in Japan
and as a result of which, it there was a nbtable lack of inproduced the tactic of Kamidependence. By remembering
the U.SA., and they must abandon their weapons. The
kaze- Plane attack. Even if the
the lack of independence, we
suspension of the War is the Åí/rst matter.
young pilot of the Kamikazemust establish our own inThe Vietnamese must create their own peace by them-dependence. It is not too much
Plane, wanted to make their
selves. A conference on Vietnam will be held among North
to say that it is our excellent
death justice, that death must
ability with mdependence that is
Vietnam,
be compulsory. Sympathy for
South Vietnam and the Viet-Cong. The U.S.A. is
them is something that suggests
l77 Branches in Key Cities
expected by the world for our
an outsider in this case. The U.S.A. canno+ be so feolish
br!ght
future.
sympathy for the Bushi who
throughout Japan
as not to understand the uselessness of the Domino Theory.
After the War, South Vietnam and the Viet-Cong will establish their independent standpoint and play a role of an insider, not of an outsider. North Vietnam will struggle for
the peace of the Vietnamese, recognizing the sentiment of
mmew
the Vietnamese and abandoning the self-conceit that they
tXWtu ,. h ft
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have a communistic state of their ovNtn and not bringing forward the argument on ideology. It is clear that Vietnamese

do not want the war, lt is best to select one way from
the many possible ways for peace in Vietnam by their own
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wilLThe other states must not interfere, but they can only
withthe Vietnamese for the Vietnams' working
cooperate
out their salvation
bythemselves.

We must not repeat the same tragic error of using
arms for world
peace.
The
cruelty of war and the suffering

'

of people are a disgrace to the conscience of mankind.
The people of the world mvst now rise to seek for worid
peace. Namely, we must show that imperialism or colonialism cannot be warrantable today, and we must recognize
that universal peace of this world is brought on only by
true mutual understanding. A war is useless, for it leads
only to destruction of mankind Any opposition and dif-
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ficulties must be solved by consultation which Ieads a new
ma`l,Stih,,t)"'
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spirit ofthe

accord and cooperation. In this sense, the
earis Conference must be successful, and we must welcome
lt.

Why do you have your mouth and tongue?
Only
for your
meals?
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